
"Prevention is better than cure"
Out of a country's health budget, a large proportion should be diverted from 
treatment to spending on health education and prevention measures.
To what extent do you agree or disagree with this statement?

One of the first and most prominent factors of in society's integration is health. 
Two different prospects perspectives are involved in this issue. The former 
states that it is rational to allocate a considerable budget to researches into 
health and prevention measures as well. On the contrary, some believe the 
firstprevious attitude is as a waste of money and time. Although both opinions 
seem reasonable, the first outweighs the latter.

  

That investing in educational health studies and assigning a corollas colossal 
amounts of money toon medical equipment require huge primary expenditure 
is a fact. This, however, prevents society members from catching the probably 
succeeding consequences of disease. Nowadays, developed and some 
developing countries have rebuilt and enhanced their medical infrastructures, 
albeit with economical difficulties. Indeed, it has been proved that cure is by far 
some times more expensive than prevention, hence their implementation. For 
instance, women suffering from breast cancer had not been aware of having 
cancer unless it spread to the whole body and the immune system wasis 
disrupted.  Today, in the modern communities at least, cancer recognition 
facilities help prone susceptible people become informed of their genetic 
disposition and avoid tumor diffusion before the disease gets getting serious by 
less expense. In other words, not only does this preventive action benefit 
patients, also the whole society to maintain fit.  

To sum up, maybe perhaps, dedicating a separate budget to the program of 
developing medicine in both theory and practiceal field seems beyond 
government income, but it guarantees a higher standard level of living. In my 
idea, nothing is worth spending your life either financially money-wise or time-
wisely on healing in bed.


